LINK
ISSUE FOR APRIL 2020
THE LINK AND COVID - 19 (CORONA VIRUS)
As ‘The Link’ goes to the printers in the middle of the month and the situation and Government advice
regarding the public’s response to Covid -19 is changing very rapidly, it may be that some meetings and events
mentioned in this edition may not go ahead.
Please check with the organizers of the meetings and events for up to date information.
PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk:- Gill Mason - 07882 949110. E-mail - catonparishcouncil@gmail.com
NEW PARISH COUNCILLOR - Janet Taylor has been co-opted onto the Parish Council. She lives at Denny
Beck. We’re now up to strength, with 12 councillors.
QUERNMORE ROAD - We’re pleased that Lancashire County Council has done work on Quernmore Road,
including rumble strips and new white lines. We have asked them to let our community know in advance of
work like this in future. We have asked them for action on speeding on this road, especially on the section
within our village. Please report any obvious speeding you see, with registration numbers or car descriptions
if you can. Use 101 to do this.
COMMUNITY ROAD WATCH - Community Road Watch involves police working together with local
communities at sites where people are worried about road safety. Volunteers, trained by the police, work
with local officers to address problems such as drivers exceeding the speed limit. Community Road Watch
teams monitor and record driver behaviour so that action can then be taken. If you are interested in finding
out more about Community Roadwatch or volunteering to become a Roadwatch member, please contact
the local Neighbourhood Policing Team at Lancaster Police Station on 596649 or email Lancaster.NPT@
lancashire.pnn.police.uk.
WAR MEMORIAL GARDEN - A new litter bin has been installed at the War Memorial Garden. We hope
it will reduce the amount of litter being blown around. We’re very grateful to the friends of the late Frank
Brown, who have funded the notice board, the litter bin and the installation of the stone flags allowing people
to read the board easily.
GRASS CUTTING - Lancaster City Council is to cut grass round the village every two weeks from April to
October. Please let the Parish Clerk know if this isn’t happening on the verges and grass areas near you.
KEEP BRITAIN TIDY - A litter pick in the village will be organised in the next few weeks, depending on
the weather. Information will be posted on the village Facebook and by local notices.
NEXT MEETING - The next meeting of the Parish Council is scheduled for Tuesday 14 April at 7.15pm in
the Victoria Institute. Members of the public are welcome to attend, and may use the Open Forum at the
start of the meeting to raise matters of local concern.
PLANNING FOR CORONAVIRUS
The local Community Emergency Group is in touch with the Civil Contingencies Officer at Lancaster City
Council, who is responsible for emergency planning in our district.
What we can all do to prepare is ensure we share phone numbers with neighbours and with any elderly or
vulnerable people we know. So we can keep in touch with those who choose to self-isolate, or have to stay
at home.
Peter Collins at the Victoria Institute is drawing up lists of volunteers who might make doorstep deliveries
or make telephone calls to people who are self-isolating. Please contact the VI to volunteer. Peter is also
assembling information about local shops and cafes which might do home deliveries.
Information will be coordinated at the Victoria Institute. Updates will posted on the village Facebook and
website, and advertised through posters and flyers around the village.
If you or someone you know is self-isolating and might benefit from a befriender who would ring regularly to
keep in touch during the current emergency or collect shopping, then please let Peter Collins at the Victoria
Institute know on 771733. Or contact one of the village emergency coordinators, who were listed in the
March Link.
CHURCHES TOGETHER IN CATON AND BROOKHOUSE
Good Friday The Walk of Witness through the villages will commences from the Catholic Church at 9:30am with a hymn
and reading and calling at the other four churches ending at St Pauls. We will be carrying the cross as a sign
of remembrance and contemplation of Christ’s-suffering on the cross.
Easter Sunday We will be meeting up on Caton Moor near the Wind Turbines on Easter Sunday morning at sun rise 6-15am
for a short service and communion. If you would like to walk please meet at Caton St Pauls school at 5:30am
or drive up but all very welcome as we celebrate our Saviours resurrection.
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Baptist Church
Artlebeck Bridge
10.30 am:
Morning Service and
Sunday School
6.30 pm: Evening Service

Brookhouse
Methodist Church
Brookhouse Road
10.45 am:
Morning Service and
Junior Church
7.00 pm: Evening Service

Caton Methodist
Brookhouse Road
10.30 am:
Morning Service and
Junior Church

Catholic Church
Station Yard
Holy Mass
Saturday Evening 6.00pm
Holydays of Obligation
Mass on eve of Holyday at
6.00pm

St Paul's C of E
Brookhouse
Sunday Communion
Service 9.30am
All Age Worship, read
and led by children – 1st
Sunday of the month
Sunday Club in the Church
Hall, all term time
Sundays except 1st
Sunday of month
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On the Wild Side
•Logs •Coal •Top Soil •Bark

01524 812476 www.logsdirect.co.uk

LUNE
DOG GROOMING
Based at Animal Care, Blea Tarn Road, Scotforth,

FIRST CHOICE BLINDS

Greetings cards delivered to your door
from original works by Sue Barker
Textile & Mixed Media Artist of Caton
07841 338 552 www.onthewildside.co.uk

£1

£1

Mick and Sue Croft
VERTICALS, ROLLERS, VENETIANS
Free measuring & Fitting
Telephone 01524 36259 or 07796 914841
TOGETHER WE CAN DECORATE YOUR WINDOWS

CATON AND BROOKHOUSE FRIENDSHIP CLUB
The
final
event
of
our
winter
programme was a Fashion show by Kitty Browns of Carnforth on the 19th of
Professional dog grooming in fully equipped salon.
All aspects of dog grooming provided in a small
March in the Victoria Institute, too late for inclusion in this edition. I will report back in the next issue.
friendly salon.
Our summer programme of trips out starts with a visit to Boundary Mill on the 16th of April. The new reEleanor Manning Mob: 07855 345328
vamped store is complete with cafes and restaurants. Pick up from Brookhouse at 9.30 am then on to pick
Animal Care on 01524 65495
up at the Victoria Institute Caton.
in time for your summer planting our May 21st trip is to Lytham calling at Dobbies garden centre on
BAY VETS LIMITED Just
the way home.
The Community Vets
Pick up at the Victoria Institute at 9.30 am then on to pick up in Brookhouse. Pick up in Melling and
LANCASTER - 01524 32696
Hornby for all our trips can be arranged. The cost for the trips is £10.00 for members and £13.00 for non
MORECAMBE - 01524 410867
MILNTHORPE - 015395 62770
members, annual club membership is £5.00, for further information please contact our secretary, Benita on
CATON - 01524 770615
01524 771943
CATON LEISURE CLUB
‘Given the current situation with the Corona Virus the committee have decided to cancel all meetings of the
Caton Leisure Club from 16th March until September including the trip to Ripon and chair based exercise.
Anyone who has paid for the trip to Ripon will be refunded in due course’..
Caton Celebrates the end of WW2 - At the Victoria Institute on Friday 8th May 2020-75 years on.
The opening ceremony begins at noon in the Memorial Garden with Lancaster Brass Band.
A ‘street party’ has been organised in the main hall. As places are limited get your free ticket from Peter or
Station Garage to reserve your seat at the table to tuck into a celebration lunch. Find out what life was like
for everyone “at home’ and how VE Day was celebrated. There will be displays by the children of Caton &
St. Pauls Primary schools. Learn how to darn, sew on a button, make a peg doll, or a rag rug.
Help us create a great atmosphere and come in 1940’s dress.
Saturday 9th May 7.30pm-10.30pm a 1940’s Dance is being held at The Institute. Local live band ‘The
Billionaires’ will perform for us. Dance to the sounds from the era or just come and enjoy great company, a
great atmosphere and celebrate with us. 1940’s dress preferred, but not essential. Tickets £7 each to include
a glass of wine/soft drink. You can bring along your own bottle as well. All tickets now available from Peter
at The Institute and The Station Garage.
Get yours now before they all go.
CATON THEATRE INTEREST GROUP
Our next theatre visit is to the Theatre by the Lake in Keswick on the 2nd of May to see the musical ‘Evita’.
We have sold all our reserved tickets and have a waiting list for cancellations.
The Bag Shop.
We are excited to announce the re-opening of the Octagon theatre in Bolton after extensive refurbishment
and have been fortunate to reserve tickets, for Saturday the 12th September for a matinee performance
32 New Street
of the West End smash hit comedy ‘ ONE MAN TWO GUVNORS’ this side splittingly funny, brand new
production will be very popular please book early to avoid disappointment .
Lancaster
Cost for coach and a theatre seat is £40.00 to be paid before the 18th of July to ensure your booking.
LA1 1EG
Pick up at the Victoria Institute at 10am then on to pick up in Brookhouse as usual. Other pick up points in
Ingleton, Melling and Hornby can be arranged.
For further information or to book call Benita on 01524 771943 or Jean on 01524 770980
Behind the Museum,
WEEKEND IN SOCX 2-5 JULY
Next to Barclays Bank.
The coach to Socx is booked, we will be leaving early on Thursday 2nd July with pick ups in Brookhouse
and Caton, returning early evening Sunday 5th July. The cost of travel is likely to be around £100 per head
– but remember we will struggle to spend any euros while we are there due to the generosity of our French
friends. Depending on the number of children travelling there will be a significant discount for them – we
are not in a position to offer free seats at this point. Please let me know if you would like to join us. tricia@
marybankfarm.uk A £50 deposit will secure your place on the coach. Prior to the weekend we plan to hold
VOSA authorised testing facility a Jacobs Join lunch so that we can all get to know each other better before the trip.
Road Haulage:
THE EDWARD & ALICE COTTAM TRUSTS
Servicing - MOT - Brake - Tacho The Trustees would like to make another distribution from the trust funds held on the trusts of the Wills of
Tel: 01524 881353 (garage)
the Edward Cottam and his sister Alice.
The Trustees are required to use the trust income for the benefit of:
FAIRCLOUGH-WOODRUFF ‘poor and deserving persons aged 50 years or over who have resided within the parish of Caton with Littledale
in the County of Lancaster for at least five years and are still resident at the date of the application’.
Renewables - Plumbing & Heating
These charities are open all year round and the Trustees welcome applications for funds at any time from
anyone who considers that they fulfil the above criteria (taken from the wording in the Wills of the late Edward
Building Works & Decorating
and Alice Cottam) and also any organisations where the majority of its members fulfil the criteria.
CATON 770932
The Trustees also make an appeal for applications once a year in order to distribute what income they can
as well.
During the charities’ last financial year (which ended 11th September 2019) the distributions to various
individuals and organisations in Caton and Brookhouse from the Edward Cottam charity amounted to
£13,185 and from the Alice Cottam charity amounted to £7,375.
This year, application forms will once again be available from the Brookhouse Post Office during the month
of April and the postmaster has kindly agreed that completed forms can be left at the Post Office for us to
collect. Alternatively, you can post them directly to Emma Edwards at BSG Solicitors LLP of 3 & 4 Aalborg
Square, Lancaster LA1 1BJ telephone: 01524 386500. All applications will be welcomed and treated with
strict confidentiality. It is hoped that the distributions of trust money will be made before the end of June.

GILLISONS

S. J. BARGH LTD

Marco’s
27 North Road, Lancaster

Tel: 01524 844445

The very best in freshly prepared Italian cuisine

www. marcosrestaurant.com

Chris Ward

Landscaping,
Property Maintenance,
Handyman
07766415529

LANCASTRIAN ANTIQUES.

Est. 1975

Sales-Purchases-Probate/Insurance Valuations
70 Penny St, Lancaster. LA1 1XF
Tel. 01524 847004. Mob. 07977155939
Stephen,Heather Wilkinson

KS Fitness Pilates With Laura Daglish
@ The Victoria Institute, Caton Monday 6 - 6.45pm.
For more information please visit:
http://www.lauradaglish.co.uk

QUALITY LOCAL MEAT

C R & J Towers
Hornby Butchers

Home made pies our speciality
Delivery any time: 015242 21248

VICTORIA INSTITUTE
‘Social, recreational and meeting space at the heart of our community’
COMMUNITY EMERGENCY COORDINATORS - Anyone who would be willing to volunteer to help
visit vulnerable people or take supplies to those who are self-isolating are asked to please leave their details
for the emergency coordinators. Contact Peter Collins at the Victoria Institute on 01524 771733.
JUGGLING AT THE VICTORIA INSTITUTE - Starting Thursday 26th March, 6:00 -7:00pm, in the
Victoria Room. The cost is just £1.00. Are you interested? It’s for beginners and “experts” alike-young and
not so young, mums and dads, all are welcome. Come along and have some fun. Maybe take part in Caton
Gala! Any questions ring Brian Houghton on 01524 770493.
CLOSURE DATES - The Library and IT room will be closed on Friday 27th March & Thursday 9th April
and re-open on Wednesday 15th April.
ROOM HIRE - Have your party, meeting or special event at the Victoria Institute.
We have a modern, fully equipped kitchen including a six ring gas hob stove, dishwasher and hot cupboard.
We also have information on Caterers for your convenience.
With a choice of rooms, we have everything you need to make your event a great success. Call in, Peter will
be happy to show you around or get in touch with him
Special rates are available for extended functions (8 or more hours, booking two or more large rooms) and
multi room events.
DROP IN SERVICES LIBRARY & IT ROOM - The Library and IT Room is open 9.30am to 3.00pm Monday
to Friday and has a good range of books. There are a small number of jigsaws that can also be borrowed.
We have 5 computers with Internet access and a ‘multi-function’ printer which also serves as a photocopier
and scanner. Paper sizes A4 and A3 can be printed or copied in mono and full colour. You also can bring
along your laptop or tablet and connect to our Wi-Fi (for the same IT costs). We have a paper shredder to
dispose of your confidential and unwanted documents.
FAIRTRADE TEA & COFFEE - The Cottam Room is open Monday to Friday from 9.30am to 3.00pm.
A mug of Fairtrade tea or coffee and a biscuit is only 80p, local newspapers are available.
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT FLOODING - Floodsax are available for sale from the Victoria Institute.
The cost is £5.50 per sack, £27.50 for a pack of five. The recommendation is for 5 floodsax per property, two
each for the front and back door and one for use in the toilet. Please contact Peter for more information.
BUSINESSES, TRADES & SERVICES - The Victoria Institute has allocated a display board for businesses,
trades and services to promote themselves. Please leave your A5 poster, business cards etc. with Peter at
the Institute.
FREE TO ADVERTISE ‘FOR SALE’ BOARD - People are selling items for free on the notice board in
the Victoria Institute. Collect a form from Peter in the Library/IT Room to advertise your items.
HERE TO HELP - Peter Collins, our Community Support Worker is here to help. Peter will help with a
variety of admin tasks and on-line services.
GET IN TOUCH - For all queries, including hiring the Victoria Institute please contact: Peter Collins the Community Support Worker at the Institute on 01524 771733
We are open between 9.30am and 3.00pm, Monday to Friday; there is a telephone answering service out of
hours, holiday closure dates displayed on our website: You can email us on: admin@victoria-institute.org.
uk: Further information can be found at our website: www.victoria-institute.org.uk: Follow us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/victoria.institute.caton/
NICE MORNING AT THE VICTORIA INSTITUTE (PLANT SALE & SPRING FAIR)
Is to be held this year, smack bang in the middle of the VE Day Celebrations, on the morning of Saturday
9th May.
If you would like a table to sell your crafts, or advertise your local group or interest, please ring Graham or
Jane on 01524 770919 or email plantsale@jandg.me.uk before Friday 17th April.
The price for a table for the morning should be no more than £5.00 and quite possibly less.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone again for what has become a convivial, annual village event.

WI GET PROPAGATING!
At our meeting last month, we were very lucky to have local expert Philip Rawsthorn showing us how
to propagate various kinds of seeds and plant cuttings. We all came away with seed trays and plant pots
which hopefully will soon be showing new growth ready for planting out.
The speaker at our next meeting on Thursday 2nd April will be Gwyneth Millard whose talk is entitled
“Finding my husband’s Aunt Eliza”. Aunt Eliza was obviously quite a character and inspired Gwyneth
to write the biography “The Woman Who Did” - the true story of Eliza, a young girl from Wigan. Our
meeting starts at 7.30 in the Victoria Institute. New members are welcome. Hostesses that evening
are C Dawson & A Young. M Graham is on the tea rota. Our monthly competition is for an old family
photograph.
POISSON D’AVRIL
Wednesday 1st April, 6.30-8pm Church Hall, Brookhouse for school age children. Fun French themed
activities and refreshments hosted by the Twinning Association, Free of charge but please let us know if your
children will be coming. (This event is being run instead of Cubs on this evening).

PRESTON IRELAND BOWKER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Paul Wilson • David Wood•Tarnia Johnson
Serving Lancaster and the Lune Valley
Telephone: 64023
Dignity Caring Funeral Services

Shiatsu

Acupressure Massage

Bad backs, injuries, pain, stress, etc.

Martin Knowles DS MRSS
www.CatonGreen.co.uk

01524 771598

FINANCIAL ADVISERS BASED IN HALTON
We offer specialist face-to-face advice in any of the following areas:
INVESTMENT PLANNING
RETIREMENT PLANNING AND PENSIONS
AUTO-ENROLMENT
MORTGAGES AND RE-MORTGAGING
LIFE ASSURANCE
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on
your mortgage or any other loan secured on it.
Tel: 01524 68812
Email: admin.bridges@sjpp.co.uk
Web: www.bridgesandco.co.uk
Braestone, Kirkby Lonsdale Road, Halton, LA2 6PH

ULTIMATE CLEANING SERVICE
window cleaning
gutter cleaning
upvc cleaning
powerwashing and drive cleaning
carpet and upholstery cleaning
domestic and commercial

call 07989908567(caton)
info@ultimatecleaningservice.co.uk
http://www.ultimatecleaningservice.co.uk

CHOOSE AT HOME CARPETS
All types of carpets, vinyls and
laminates supplied and fitted.
01524 36259 or 07796914841

SUPA SKIPS
FOR SUPER SERVICE
2, 4 & 8 Ton Skips

Lancaster 844151
Anywhere, Anytime • Concrete Delivered

TONY holloway
(decorator)

Established over 25 years.
City and Guilds Qualified Interior & Exterior Work
Tel: 01524 771880
Mobile 07947823457
65 Brookhouse Road, Caton.

SUE
BRIDGES
Estate Agents
TO LET
01524 68811
www.suebridges.co.uk

LANDLORDS
Contact Lucy
for information
& free advice
01524 68811

CARPETS NEED CLEANING?
Our super thermal system will leave
your carpets beautifully clean,
deodorized and protected.
Call Gary for a Free, No Obligation
Quote on 01524 782857

GEC ~ YOUR LOCAL
CLEANING SPECIALIST
SELF-CATERING ACCOMMODATION
Central Caton
Ideal for visiting family or friends.
Tel Sue or Ray on 01524 770725

Andrew Whitaker
PAINTER and DECORATOR:
GARDENER
01524 69806/ 07900905026
awhitaker112@googlemail.com

PEACOCK DESIGN

Landscape and Garden Design
Original and Creative Designs
Advice and ideas to full detailed design

Georgina Peacock BA DipLA
www.peacockdesign.co.uk

TELFORD BUILDING LTD

AIR-LINK AIRPORT SERVICES
4-SEAT PRIVATE HIRE TAXI

Telephone: 832103
Mobile: 07751 344311

TELFORD BUILDING LTD
Specialist in Stone Work and Natural Stone Paving.
All other building work undertaken.
Friendly service.
Free estimates

Mob: 07971387678.

015242 21908

Tel: Caton 770949

CATON PRIMARY SCHOOL
We celebrated World Book Day with the theme of traditional tales. The children were dressed in
some wonderfully creative costumes and of course the staff joined in too, dressed as the seven dwarfs.
1 Station Road, HORNBY
They entertained the children, playing their parts throughout the day and we’re not sure who had
015242 22288
the most fun!
We raised £160 for Sports Relief through a variety of activities including our very own Caton’s Got
E: info@hornbydaynursery.co.uk
Talent competition in which the children wowed us with their talents in singing, dancing, comedy,
Flexible hours (7.30am – 6.30pm)
magic, piano playing and gymnastics. Congratulations to Henry the winner who sang Ordinary
Miracle like an angel.
Babies from 3 months
15 hours free childcare for eligible 2 We are looking for any keen gardening enthusiasts to help run our Garden Gang lunchtime club.
If anyone in the community would be able to help, please get in touch with Tracey Howarth in the
year olds
school office on 770104.
30 hours free childcare for eligible 3 & Our PTA will be holding a car boot sale on Sunday, 3rd May from 1pm until 3pm in the school
grounds. There will be tea, coffee, soft drinks and cakes available. If you would like to book a place
4 year olds from September
for your car at a cost of only £6, please contact Lisa on 07930 889450 or email lisaflower146@hotmail.
co.uk. The PTA would also love any sellable items to fill their cars to raise much-needed money for
Ascension & Cliff Small the school - to arrange collection of donations, again contact Lisa on the number above. Also, don’t
forget our Easter Bingo event on Thursday, 2nd April. Eyes down at 6pm, refreshments served from
Funeral Service
5:30pm. Everyone welcome.
Independent Family Firm.
CATON ST PAUL’S COF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Owned and run by Robert & Katheryn Caunce
Goodbye Mrs Price - On Friday 14 February we not only celebrated Valentine’s Day, but we also had
a special lunch, assembly, and afternoon tea for our headteacher, Mrs Price. Mrs Price has lead
and family.
our school for 7 years, but has now left to pursue an exciting new venture. Mrs Price was in school
Private Chapel of rest
all day, talking to parents and visiting classes. We had afternoon tea and there was a special leaving
worship and presentation assembly from 1.30- 2.30 pm. We wish Mrs Price much love and prayers
Golden Charter Funeral Plans.
for the future, as we are sure you all do too.
Ascension House, Copy Lane, Caton
Australia Day - Another busy month at Caton St Paul’s CE Primary School. Sunday 26th January
Tel: 770886 (24 hours)
2020, was Australia Day! To celebrate, the children have been learning all about Australia. The
children loved learning about the culture, the landscape, the climate and the diverse wildlife. They
For Personal Caring Attention
learnt how recently, the devastating bushfires of spread across the country, and how more m ore
20, Brookhouse Road,(workshop)
than 10 million hectares have been burnt. As a result, an estimated 1.25 billion animals have been
affected, including 30% of the entire koala population in mid-north coast of New South Wales. S
last Tuesday, each class at Caton St Paul’s school, chose to sponsor a koala bear. The children
AUGHTON BOARDING KENNELS o,
wanted to raise money to help the wonderful work undertaken at Port Maguire Koala Hospital in
New South Wales. The school hopes that their efforts, will support in the recovery of the very badly
And Doggy Day Care.
burned animals.
Contact Helen on 07766446272 or 015242 21347
Sports For Champions on Monday 9th March was AWESOME, at Caton st Paul’s.
www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk
Matt Lee showed the children how to do sit ups, spotty dogs, press ups, and step ups. We were all
exhausted. He then did a presentation about being a decathlete - his diet, training routine and how
Individual care for your dog
much sleep he needs to have, so he can be t he very best he can be. Matt was a true inspiration to us
all. The children were amazing too. Not only did they join in wholeheartedly with the event, but they
raised a massive £850. Some of which will come to school, and some of which will go to help Matt
achieve his ultimate dream of being an Olympian. We wish Matt all the best for the future.
CATON AND BROOKHOUSE GARDENING CLUB
All aspects of Gardening Work
Despite
the
gathering
virus
storm we had a great turnout for the talk by Susan Rowley, head gardener
Regular Maintenance - Cutting
up at Sizergh Castle. And what a nice talk it was by a real enthusiast who has transformed the gardens
Back orJust a Tidy Up
and won prizes. Thank you all for coming and giving Susan a hearty welcome.
01524 60235 - 07957 764504
Our next event is the AGM on Thursday 9 April, free, for members only and with refreshments
provided. Do come along to support the Society, hear about our programme for next year and add your
TIC Financial Services (uk) Ltd thoughts to the direction we should be taking. No need to fear being co-opted on to the committee
- it is all voluntary! And as an added bonus this year we will have a short talk on some very interesting
Glenn Stevens, Dip PFS
research that our own Julian South has been doing on the different kinds of compost you can buy
from garden centres. See you all there.
Independent Financial Adviser
Do note the separate entry for the plant sale and fair - our annual nice morning at the Institute.
Tel. 015242 37798 (home)
And omitted from the comments about the xylella disease at the last meeting - from the RHS please
Tel. 07771 861331 (mobile)
do NOT bring plants, cuttings or seeds into the country from abroad. Thats the best thing we as
individuals can do.
glenn.stevens
VILLAGE LUNCH CLUB
@tic-financialservices.com
Greetings to all the lovely people who come to the village lunch club. To help keep you all safe I
am postponing the next lunch club for a few weeks until the Corona virus crisis is past. I intend
Authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority.
to phone you from time to time. Please get in touch if I can help or if you want a chat. Sue Brown
01524771559.
CATON WITH LITTLEDALE PLAY PARK ACTION GROUP
STATION GARAGE (Caton)LTD
Easter Egg Hunt! everyone welcome to join us for this free event on Saturday 11 April between 2 and
4 pm, starting and finishing at the Victoria Institute, Caton. We are joining with other village groups
- Ford Authorised Repairer
Lancaster Road
to pool children’s’ ideas for a fantastic surprise search - with chocolatey prizes for all! Obviously we
don’t know what will happen to events between now and then, so put the date in your diary and watch
- Nearly New & Used Car Sales
Caton
for updates on the village and Play Park facebook pages.
- Full Range of Vehicle Repairs

HORNBY DAY NURSERY

A1 GARDENERS

Lancaster LA2 9QJ

- Insurance Body Repairs

Tel: 01524 770321

- M.O.T. Testing
- Fuel Sales

www.stationgaragecaton.co.uk

Multi award winning estate agency founded in Caton

info@houseclub.co.uk

sales@stationgaragecaton.co.uk

01524 771888

Anne Taylor
Advanced Clinical Massage Therapist
Treating Chronic Pain and Injuries.
Qualified in Ante and Post Natal Massage. Reiki.
Tel: 07525448771

Dickinson & Whitaker

Plumbing & Heating
Installation-Service-Maintenance-Repair

Oil;Solid Fuel;Gas

771671 or 07786633947

David M. Bissell

Plant Hire

360 Tracked Excavators from 3-20 tons
4x4 JCB Sitemasters Hydraulic Breakers
Tel. 01524 770058

Mobile 07836 729819

HORNBY DISTRICT RAMBLERS
April 4th :- 9.30 am To be decided
( 5 miles)
Anthea Ashworth
21980
April 18th:- 9.30a.m. Crummack Dale
(7/9 miles )
Richard Kenyon
21579
All walks depart from Hornby Car Park. 9.30am prompt. Dogs are not permitted. A contribution of £3
per person for the greater distances and £2 for the shorter distances towards fuel cost is expected for these
walks. All telephone numbers are the Hornby code 015242 unless otherwise shown. It is expected that
all walks of a 7/9 miles distance will finish no later than 5.30p. If you have any concerns regarding the
terrain or the time of return, please contact the leader before setting off. All Welcome.
HORNBY PENSIONERS ASSOCIATION
March Meeting: A big “Thank You” to Sue Seddon, who regaled us with Tales of Morecambe Bay,
womanfully overcoming the power cut difficulties. Her vivid descriptions & amusing anecdotes reminded
us how lucky we are to live within easy reach of that wonderful area.
April Meeting: Tuesday 7th April will see the much anticipated return of the oft-promoted Scullery Maid.
Who knows what heights she will have reached by now? Come along to Hornby Institute for 7pm on the
7th to find out. Everybody very welcome, and admission to all of our evening meetings is now free.
And Message from Kath: Hello to all members who didn’t make it to the A.G.M. - awful weather! Trips for
2020 are as follows: Tuesday June 9th – Carlisle;Tuesday July 14th – Askham Gardens near Penrith; Tuesday
August 11th – Skipton & Boundary Mill – Fish & Chips at Banny’s; Tuesday September 8th – Leighton
Hall for House Tour and Tea & Scones; Tuesday October 13th – Autumn Tints in the Yorkshire Dales.
Look out for further details and booking arrangements in future copies of this magazine. Regards to
all. - Kath.
Games Evenings: This month our Whist & Dominoes evenings will be on Saturdays 4th & 18th April. Play
starts at 7pm prompt, upstairs in Hornby Institute. Admission including light refreshments & 2 free raffle
tickets costs £2, and EVERYBODY IS VERY WELCOME TO COME ALONG.
BOOK SIGNING - HORNBY TEA ROOMS
Saturday April 18th at 2pm. Come along and meet local author Judie Surridge and Bruiny too!
Bring your teddy bear and receive a teddy bear biscuit. Oldest teddy bear receives a prize. Raffle for signed
book and bear. All money raised from the raffle will go to Papyrus and a donation from every book sold
will go to Papyrus.
PAPYRUS is the national charity dedicated to the prevention of young suicide.
HORNBY INSTITUTE
The Wedding Fayre in February at Hornby Village Institute went better than we could have anticipated.
Lots of people came into the building and made positive comments about its size and facilities.
We are sure that the good numbers were in part due to an article that appeared in the Lancaster Guardian
about the Wedding Fayre, a concert by some musicians from the Haffner Orchestra and afternoon teas
all for the same weekend to raise funds to repair the Institute roof. Our thanks to all those who helped
us raise the great sum of £ 1521.00
THE HORNBY SINGERS and FLOWER CLUB
Following the Government’s announcement about over 70s self-isolating we have decided that the
Hornby Singers and The Hornby Flower Club meetings will be cancelled until after Easter or until further
notice
LUNE VALLEY SWIMMING POOL
A bigger splash!.. Weekend Swimming - The revised Saturday Morning swimming sessions have been
generally well received and more afternoon private parties are being booked.
Sunday morning ‘Fun-day’ continues to attract more families. With more public swimmers taking full
advantage of the range of activities on offer we have recently issued a revised timetable. Just take a look
at our comprehensive schedule, it’s available on Facebook or at the pool reception along with a copies of
dedicated promotional brochure for general distribution.
Away from the water our dynamic poolside teaching team recently held a very successful Family Bingo
and games night in Hornby. Thank you to everyone who organised, donated prizes, supported, attended
or helped in any way with this family-friendly night. A great night and a superb result which raised a very
welcome £500 for pool funds. Obviously like every other organisation in the country we are monitoring
the Corona Virus threat but all things being equal the management team is confident that we can enjoy
improving viability and ensure a bright future for this lovely community pool. If we are missing opportunities
please let us know. It’s your pool, tell us what you want.
Please call in anytime or check our colourful website and Facebook as follows.
www.lunevalleypool.com; Facebook - lune valley swimming pool.
Email poolmanager@lunevalleypool.com Direct line pool telephone. (01524) 80566
PAINTING GROUP
The painting group will meet on Friday 24th April at Brookhouse Methodist Church from 1.30-3.30pm. We
will not meet on Friday 10th April as it is Good Friday. We are a friendly group and everyone is welcome
whatever their level of skill.
We just ask for a £1 donation to cover the cost of heating etc. We also have a cup of tea or coffee. For
more information contact Ruth 01524 770605.

Gentle Warrior
Offering Ana Forrest Inspired Yoga Classes
and Holistic Therapies with Sarah in Caton
Please contact 07708489964 or visit Facebook @gentlewarrior

Mike Burkitt

Plumbing and Heating Services
All domestic plumbing, heating and gas work
No job too small
Tel 01524 771212

Mobile 07796394410

Designers, suppliers & installers of quality German kitchens.

Call in at one of our beautiful showrooms in
Kirkby Lonsdale or Lower Bentham
or visit our website for more information.

015242 63388
www.butlerinteriors.co.uk

Angela Whalley
Curtains.
M-t. M Curtains and Blinds.
Curtains altered & relined
Choose from our fabrics
or use your own.
Full Track and Pole fitting service

01524 770677

HORNBY TEA ROOMS
Tearooms, Post Office,
Gifts & Greetings Cards
Locally sourced homemade food
Tel 015242 21237
8-10 Main Street, Hornby, LA2 8JR

Fawcett’s Country Sports Ltd
Gunsmiths Fishing Tackle & Country Clothing

Binoculars, Giftware, Pocket Knives for ladies
and gentlemen, Hunter boots, folding seats,
Leatherman tools etc.

Come and browse you will be amazed
Greenlands Farm Village
Tewitfield
Nr Carnforth LA6 1JH
Just 4 Minutes from J35 on the M6

Telephone 01524 32033
www.fawcettsonline.com
lime tree garage (halton)

Joe Marshall

Motor Vehicle Service
Repairs and MoT

Tel. 01524 811063

JOHN F. TOWNLEY
PLASTERER

Tiling • Pebble Dashing
11 Chestnut Avenue, Brookhouse
TELEPHONE: CATON 770049

LUNE VALLEY

PRE SCHOOL CENTRE

Call 01539 740937
or visit www.mtp-media.co.uk
for more information and quotes
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL
LA & CA POSTCODES

WATERMARK
Domestic Plumbing Installation, Maintenance & Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
Friendly & Reliable service

01524 823577 / 07976 266634

c/o St Paul’s School, Brookhouse
Children aged 2-4 years
Sessions:
0830-1730 Monday to Friday in term-time
Ofsted rating: Good
Find us on Facebook
Ring 07751 907358 or email
lunevalleypreschool@gmail.com

Clubbercise - Monday 7.30pm to 8.30pm,
£5, Victoria Institute Caton.
Zumba Toning - Tuesday 10am to 11am,
£4, St Paul’s Church Hall, Brookhouse,
Zumba - Thursday -11am to 12pm,
£4, Victoria Institute Caton.
zumbawithrosepetal@gmail.com

H&M
Craftsmen

KITCHENS BEDROOMS
COOKSHOP

FREE Design Service
Large Showroom &
Inspiring Cookshop
Ingleton North Yorks LA6 3NU
015242 41535
kitchensandbedrooms.co.uk

Richard Mews
01524 771739
07971 835660

Architectural Designer
Extension Plans Drawn
Free Initial Advice/Visit
Planning Applications.
Building Control Submissions.
Lofts Conversions/Dormer.
Single/Two Storey Extensions.
Garage Conversion
www.plananddesign.co.uk

CAROL M SEDGWICK
BSc (Hons), HCPC, MSCP.

PODIATRY & CHIROPODY
www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk
07725300290

WAVECREST
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Hair Fashions
210 Brookhouse Road
ring 770331 for appointment

FUN, FRIENDLY, FITNESS CLASS
Are you female and over a certain age?
An exercise class which will help you get fit,
get the heart pumping and the bones moving.
Victoria Institute on Tuesdays 6-7pm: £4.50.
Contact Cheryl on 07711335807 for more info.

ST MARY’S PARISH (HORNBY) with OUR LADY’S CATON
Tel: 0152421246. Parish Priest: Canon Luiz Ruscillo.
Holy Mass: Weekends: Saturday 6.00 pm (Vigil Mass)
Our Lady’s Caton: Sunday 9.00 am –
St. Joseph’s Kirkby Lonsdale: 11.00 am
St. Mary’s Hornby. Holy Mass: Weekdays…see Parish Newsletter (Copy in Church porch )
Confessions: Before Masses & at St. Peter’s Cathedral – Saturday 11.00 – 12 noon 5.45 pm – 6.15pm
Children’s Liturgy – Each Sunday during 11.00am Mass except 1st Sunday of the month.
ST PAUL’S CHURCH BROOKHOUSE COFFEE MORNING
Please note that the next Coffee Morning on the 1st April has been cancelled.
The March Coffee morning raised £171.88 for Univida. Thanks to everyone who contributed to this
event, the proceeds from which helps to support the street children of Brazil.
CRAFTY TOTS
Crafty Tots is a fortnightly toddler group held in Caton Baptist church.
Sessions start at 9:30am until 10:30am and are open to pre school children from the age of 18
months +. Come and join us for crafts, stories and singing with a brew for the mums (and dads or
grandparents)
To book a place email catoncrafytots@gmail.com or contact Laura on 01524 771371. The cost will
be £2:50.
The date for April is the 22nd.
SATURDAY SOCCER AND NETBALL
Saturday soccer and netball will now be running monthly rather than weekly, the first Saturday of
each month. If you have never been before we meet at Caton Community School playing field/Sports
Hall 10 - 12 noon. Football is for children aged 7 - 14 years and netballers aged 9 - 13 years.
Please make sure you have the correct foot wear. A drink and biscuit will be provided, cost is £1.
The date for April is the 4th. Please come along and join in the fun!
PRAYER BREAKFAST
Caton Baptist Church are holding a prayer breakfast on Good Friday at 8:00am. Please,come along
and join with us as we enjoy food and pray together.
At the start of Easter it’s good to quieten our thoughts and remember and thank God for sending
Jesus to die on the cross so that we can receive forgiveness.
EASTER SATURDAY - FAMILY WALK
Come and join Caton Baptist Church for an Easter Saturday family walk meeting at the church at
10am.
Please bring a packed lunch and suitable foot wear and water proofs just in case!
OASIS CAFE
Oasis Café is open on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9.00am to 2.00pm at Brookhouse
Methodist Church. If you need a place to relax and meet others over a coffee and cake or a light
lunch you will be welcome here. Toys are available if you want to bring young children.
NEW PERIPATETIC MUSIC THERAPY SERVICE
This new service for North Lancaster and Cumbria South will enable adults and children who are
house bound to access individual music therapy sessions within their own home.
I am an experienced music therapy practitioner and have worked in Lancaster and Cumbria for
20 years. I specialise in one to one mental health support as a primary and secondary condition to
illness. Due to a severe lack of provision for people in our area I am offering home visits. Sessions
are typically for one hour or 40 minutes depending on a person’s particular needs. I am a registered
music therapy practitioner with the HCPC and have CRB clearance
I work with a range of people with conditions such as Multiple Sclerosis, Dementia, Acquired Brain
Injury, Cerebral Palsy, Anorexia, Depression, PTSD and for people in Palliative Care.
For an initial enquiry please contact me, Melody Rowe on 01524 770798 or via email at:
melodyrowemusic@gmail.com

01524 730179

carol@carnforthchiropodist.co.uk

Phone:07535333290
E-Mail:happyhounds@happyhoundsdogwalking.org
Web:www.happyhoundsdogwalking.org
Facebook:facebook.com/happyhounds123
Instagram:happyhoundsdogwalking2019

The Garden Retreat

beauty by Bee
Facials, Waxing, Nail & Eye treatments
By appointment only
Tel: 07789076911
gardenretreatbeauty@gmail.com
20 Quernmore Road, Caton.

PILATES

The Victoria Institute

improving Core Stability, Strength, Flexibility,
Balance,Coordination and Well-Being
Wednesdays 10-11am
Other venues – Wray, Melling and Bentham,
For more details call Anne 015242 22425 or 07935803370
e-mail anne.pilates@yahoo.co.uk

P.Middlebrook
Driveways - Block paving - Patio’s - Fencing - Turfing

Www.LancasterDriveways.co.uk
Mobile 07817579540
Home 01524 770719
Ca Philip:07817579540 / 01524 770719.

LEARN A SKILL FOR LIFE-

LEARN TO DRIVE
Eileen Baines
770069/07765922397

CATON ST PAUL’S CHURCH
HALTON PHARMACY
Our Sunday services are held at 9:30am each week. All-age service first Sunday of the month. Holy
Communion other Sundays. Sunday Club for primary aged children each week - new children are always Tel: 01524 812149     Fax: 01524 812168
welcome. Activity bags and colouring is available for preschoolers in church. We’d love to see you!
Monday to Friday 9 am to 5.30 pm
Easter services:
- 5th April - Palm Sunday all-age service
ASH TREES PHARMACY
- 10th April - Good Friday Walk of Witness 9:45am at Caton Catholic Church
Carnforth (100 hours wkly)
- 12th April - Easter Sunday Communion service
CATON BAPTIST CHURCH
Tel: 01524 727877     Fax: 01524 730421
Pastor Alan Wadsworth. 01524 771371.
Please check out our church website. There will be more details of activities and up to date news of our Daily 7 am to 11 pm + Sat 8 am to 6.30 pm
church - www.catonbaptist.org.
+ Sunday 8 am to 6 pm
Our Sunday services:- 10:30am and 6:30pm. A warm welcome to everyone.. Children’s Church is for
children 3 - 14 and runs during the morning service. An all age family service is every second Sunday of Free prescription delivery service, from
your Doctor’s surgery to your home!
the month at 10:30am.
Sunday 12th April:- Youth Service at 6-30pm. when the speaker is Sam Hogarth. Doughnuts and hot
Waxtan
chocolate or tea/coffees at the close. All welcome.
Waxing, Tinting, Spray Tans,
Ladies Meeting:- Our ladies meeting is held fortnightly on a Wednesday, in the Sunday School room at
Eye & nail Treatments & More..
2pm. After the service light refreshments are served when you can enjoy a chat over your cup of tea. This
is such a friendly group and a very warm welcome is extended to all. If you haven’t been before and would 07825508693 for appointments
20 Fell View, Caton - Karley Staig
like a lift please contact Judith on 01524 770872.
The dates for April are Bee Inspired Flowers
1st - Ruth Lawrence from Our Daily Bread Bible Readings,
Flowers grown down the road in Wray.
15th - Ruth Woodhouse giving a flower demonstration whilst sharing the gospel of the Easter story,
Eco friendly, seasonal, sustainable flowers for any occasion.
Try grown not flown for a natural approach to flowers.
29th - Rev Alan Wadsorth.
Call Joyce on 07852129852.
Alf Club:- (All about Life and Faith) is a group for primary aged children which is held in the Sunday
School room from 6 - 7pm every Thursday (term time only) The hour is packed full of games, DVDs,
stories, refreshments, crafts and lots of fun. Come along and bring your friends. We are back again 16th
LS DECORATING
January.
All aspects of Painting and Decorating
Bridge Cafe:- Open on the first Friday of each month. - 10:30 to 12 noon. Come and enjoy a toasted Tel:- 07894581602 or 7922304182
teacake with your tea/coffee. Come and go as you please or stay the whole morning and enjoy catching
email:-07894581602
up with your friends. All welcome.
website:- www.lsdecorating.co.uk
The date for this month will be Friday 3rd April
CATON METHODIST CHAPEL
Weekly Sunday Service:- 10:30am With Sunday School and coffee
Mobile Hairdresser
All Age Worship:- Sunday 5th April 10:30am. With David Battarbee. With coffee and biscuits
Ladies, Gents, Children
01524 771071.
Saturday Soup :- Saturday 11th April 12:30pm. Enjoy soup and homemade cakes with Friends. Everyone
welcome £3.00 per person
Mobile 07740093765.
EASTER
April 9th – 7pm Maundy Thursday; A Commemoration of the Last Supper
April 10th - 9:45am Good Friday; Walk of Witness setting off from the Catholic Church
ACCOUNTS/TAX RETURNS
April 12th - Easter Sunday; Sacrament at Sunrise at the Windmills
AND GENERAL
Bible Study:- Monday 20th April 7pm. With Rev Andrew Champley. Finishing with Hot Chocolate
ASSISTANCE
Crafts @ Caton:- Thursday 29th April 10-12 Come with your knitting and crocheting or any Crafts and
CALL
MARK FLEMING
enjoy a chat over a coffee.
01524 770081
BROOKHOUSE METHODIST CHURCH
Our Sunday services are at 10.45am and 7pm.
Please come and join us - everyone welcome. Junior Church, which is for children from 3 to 14, is during
the morning service and finishes at approximately 12.15pm. There is also a creche for the under 3s.
Tiddlywinks - Every Thursday morning from 10 to 11.30am and is £1 per family. 0-4 year olds please bring
a responsible adult with you!
Meet to Eat - Hot meal followed by pudding and a cup of tea at a cost of £5.00 per person. . If you would
like to come but need a lift please call Tom Mason on 770257.
BMC YOUTHCLUB
Installations and Repairs
BMC Youth club” every Friday 7pm to 9pm. at Brookhouse Methodist Church, aimed at 11 to 16 year olds,
Free Surveys and Quotations
games, fun and tuck shop, free entry, all welcome. For any further info contact plegg822@gmail.com

Louise

BOOK KEEPING

‘CRYSTAL’
SECURITY
ALARMS

24 Hour Call out

C & L PAVING

Flagging/Blockpaving /Fencing/
Walling/Groundworks
Free quotations.
(015242)22012/07896 754 833
info@candlpaving.co.uk

DURATEC SECURITY
SOLUTIONS LTD
Local supplier of garage doors, shutters and
retractable gates for home or business

01524 771578
www.duratecsecuritysolutions.co.uk

Tel: 01524 424023
Mobile: 07767 294055
Stephen Aspden
396 Marine Rd East,
Morecambe, LA4 5AN.

BAY BED
COMPANY
Queen Street, Morecambe
Great Choice Of
Quality Beds, Mattresses
Bedroom Furniture
01524 833200
BAYBEDS.CO.UK

Lune Valley
Taxi Services
01524 770459

07791703258
Airport Transfers
Short & Long Distance
work undertaken.
johnbtaylor17@gmail.co
www.lunevalleytaxiservices.co.uk

TEMPTATIONS CRAFT BOUTIQUE
31 Main Street, Bentham Tel: 015242 61868
Email: temptationsbentham@yahoo.co.uk
www.temptationsbentham.co.uk
Agents for Brother Sewing Machines
Classes in Patchwork, Sewing,
Dressmaking and Embroidery

The Happy Dog Company

Doggy Daycare & Grooming in a home
from home for your best friend.
All aspects of dog grooming
any breed, any size

Based in Brookhouse

L & M LANDSCAPES

For all your Landscaping needs.
Also suppliers & installers of Artificial Grass.
9 Sycamore Rd, Brookhouse.
Lincoln: 07507586947
Mark: 07833208035

CATON TERRIERS JFC
A Charter Standard Club for
YouthFootball
Affiliated to Lancashire FA
Members of the Lancaster
and Morecambe STYL
caton.terriers.jfc@outlook.com

CATON GALA
Just over two months until Caton Gala 2020. It will take place on Saturday the 13th June 2020. We
hope! This article is being written just as COVID-19 is rearing its ugly head in the UK. At the moment,
it is our intention to “keep calm and carry on”. We will constantly review the situation, take such
advice as may be required and make appropriate announcements as and when is appropriate.
The theme will be “Circus”.
May we remind everyone that as part of our ongoing efforts to reduce congestion at the gate, entry
will be by wristband. We will be pre-selling wristbands at many local outlets in the weeks prior to
the Gala. These will be £4.00 on pre-sale and £5.00 “on the day”.
Due to publishing schedules, we will not be able to be announce the winners of the competitions
until the next (May) edition of the link. Individual winners will of course be advised well in advance
of that date.
We are constantly looking at ways in which we can make the Gala more inclusive. We have recently
focused our attention on the procession. We would cordially invite any local organisations or
businesses to take part in this. It is an excellent way of achieving free publicity. If you have any
queries please contact the committee at “catongala@catongala.co.uk” or via our Facebook page.
We would love to welcome new members to the organising committee, if you can assist in any way,
please contact Wendy Strickland (07855 590004) or Rosemary Horner (01524 770036). They can,
as can all committee members, also be contacted by e-mail at “catongala@catongala.co.uk” or via
our Facebook page. Please note that this is a new e mail address.
The next meeting will be held at 7:30 PM on Monday the 30th March 2020 at the Station Hotel in
Caton. All are welcome
B4RN HYPERFAST BROADBAND
BROOKHOUSE NEWS
Thanks to those that helped extend the route down the north side of Brookhouse Road and to
those who helped on Caton Green Road during March. We await the outcome of a funding bid by
St Paul’s church for remedial works to the path to Caton Green Road which will enable the route
to the east side of Brookhouse to be extended.
As the better weather comes we expect to move toward Chestnut Avenue.
Next meeting Thursday 9th April at 7:30pm at the Black Bull
CATON NEWS
Our project is back to planning due to wayleave refusals.
With an updated government voucher scheme, the possibility of pavement dig is opened, which
would enable connections even when garden crossings are refused. This requires B4RN head office
to find contractors and draw up plans before we then need to get a large sign up for connections.
This will take time, and, at present, we have no timescales for this.
Until we have something concrete to work with, (and with the current virus situation) we will suspend
the monthly meetings! Watch this space for further updates!
GRESGARTH GARDENS
Gresgarth Gardens are open on the second Sunday of every month from February through to
October. Admission is £10, and refreshments are available to purchase. Accompanied children
free. Open Sunday 12th April..

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

PAINTER - Agnes Painter . Aged 95 died peacefully in RLI on 5th March, surrounded by her loving
family. The family would like to thank friends and neighbours for their kindness.

Call Ingrid on 771201/07785947090
Follow me on Facebook
Qualified City & Guilds Level 3 Dog Grooming

Fully Insured.

LUNE VALLEY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Accidents, Surgery,
Radiotherapy,
New joints,
Need some Physio?
07934 785 797
leahthephysio.co.uk

FH PEARSON
PLUMBING SERVICES

All domestic plumbing and gas work
Boiler replacements
Full bathroom installations.

07921802942.
fhpearsonplumbing@live.co.uk

LAKEWOOD STOVES

Visit Our Showroom At Greenlands Farm Village,
Wood Burners And Gas Fire Collections.
We Offer A Complete Service From
Building Works To Supply And Installation
TELEPHONE - 01524 805806 or 07920803197

